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Hat is swathed in twisted and

braided suede leather, accented

with beads, feathers and

a condto.

BY SUSAN LANIER.CRAHAM
FROM THE FARLIEST DAYS OF RECORDED HISTORY, WOMEN WERE

expected to cover their heads-usually with

a

veil, scarf,

hood or the like. Some structured hats were developed in
the Middle Ages, but it wasn't until the end

the
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Today, the trend has reversed; women's hats, especially Conner, owner
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Hats, $ues>c>
those with a westem flair, are hot. First, there wasUrban B.C.

rn

Cowboy in the I980s, then along came Juha Roberts
Runaway Bide in the late I990s, and Madonna donned
a co*boy hat on a recent album cover and on tour. Suddenly, women's haLs were everywhere. While still a mainstay of western retailers, they also turn up in

women's hats ouSell mens oy
2-to-1 at his company, and he sees
,.
- --lt. to
trend continuing. "We're surting to sell

boutiques and designer

attention on the women's hat market, especially straws
for the "western fashion crossover" customer, according The"Sunset"isoneof

the

Trend

VS.

TfaditiOn

Montecarlo Hats & Accessories focuses most o[ its

to Gus Arencibia, Montecarlo's marketing manager.

"Thatb

those where we
That vi
who've jumped on--or led-the trend bandwagon
those who've remained steadfast in providing a working carlo is in
It also is a
or show hat for the traditional westem
crossover
A leader in the trendy hat industry isJohn Brady
Shady Brady Hat Co. He started making his straw Shady fels," Are
Brady Califomia hat in 1976, and sold it out of the back to the straw hat
Not all hatmakers sell the majority o[ their hats to
of an old van at swap meers in Southern Califomia.
women's trendy fashion market. Atwood Has, Bailey
soon, it took on a life o[is
Co., Milano Hats and Hatco (home of Stetson, Resistol
By the mid-l9g0s, the Shady Brady had been worn
The hat market seems to be split fairly even between
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younger crowd-teens and even younger kids," he sap.

high-end

shops.
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in California. The straw

for Plaid Rustia

is

pre-

dyed, then sentto the
weavers. Sweatband is

menb

stretchy (ool Max" for
handful of movies, and even Willie Nelson owned one. and Charlie I
moisturewicking'
and
WhenJulia Roberts'character in 1999s Runaway Bride market. Yet gach claims a unique market segment
does see an increase in women's hat sales.
donned a Shady Brady, the market exploded.
Iirday those same has, often called crushables or shape- Brook Atwood o[Atwood Hats is seeing an increased
he sees a
able fashion hats, are seen in women's fashion magazines, demand [or women's hats, in high-end lines,
"Our
decowith
Caroline
on the streets of New york Ciry on album covers and even fashion-conscious approach.
"lts
somea little more
on competitors of the reality-television show Survivor. rative binding is popular," he says.
o[ the shapeable straw hat has led to thing for the cattle baron's ball and a litde less Toby Keith."
The

Horse) continue to serve primarily the

a

iopularity

new

Bailey Has, rraditionally a hat for the horse-show crowd,
the creation of not only new companies, but entire
markets. According to Brady, "Todays buyers are more still sells mostly to men from ages 15 to 50, but is seeing
more o[ a demand than ever for women's has and crushsophisticated. fheyte afrer the fashion
says
San Diego Hat Co. assistant buyer Leah Niswonger ables. Bruce Ahlmeyer, Bailey national sales manager,
hat,
,grees. "WI'.e selling to a younger, hipper market today. that the company's number-one besselling hat is a kids'
in
pecan.
tollowed by the Switchback, a light-felt crushable
Uortly women, though there are men buying has.

trend."
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Growth is the buzzwond in the women's hat market.

"We're seeing a trend toward women demanding has
SpntNc
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SalesToppers
Changes in the westem hat market mean that you might
need to go beyond the tried and true, and offer the styles
your customers demand. You can now capture the segment o[ the population that even five years ago would

r

never set foot in a western retail store.
While more mainstream retailers carry some westernstyle hats, traditional hatmakers stress that they're not
focused on the department-store market, but rather on
the western retail market. They suggest several things

Above: An embroidered
rose on the <rown gives

the

Rose Rustic its name.

Made in the South American Andeg this genuine
Panama straw is finished
in Califomia,

oown

wherethe

is creased and

the

bdm is hand rolled. The
(oolMa{"sweatband

made lor women," says Ahlmeyer.

"They want low crowns and bound
with pastel contrast."
Milano Hat Co., a division of Dorfman Pacific, sells

edges

more hats in the Southwest than anywhere else; is biggest
consumer block is the Latino male market. But Tom
Bourke, Milano's national sales manager, says the company is feeling the trend toward a demand for women's

From 5an Francisco Hat Co.

headwear.
"Our women's hat sales are up this year, but not in the traditional westem hat market," Bourke reveals. "Women are

Below: Tea-stained raffia

asking for more casual headwear. The crushables for women

straw hat

are

helps manage moisture.

is

from the Toby

Keith 5ignature Hat
Collection from Scala by

Dorfman Pacific. Unisex
style features feather

trim, shapeable 3%-inch

bilm, Toby Keith Signature Badge and elasticized
signature sweatbands.

very popular."

westem stores who choose to attmct

Bourke says this trend is expanding their traditional
market. "We're seeing more of a growth now in the Midwest
and the North as ladies and teens are buying fashion has."
Even Hatco, the largest supplier in the western hat
market, sees an impact from the new trends. According
to Stan Redding, Hatco vice president o[sales, all three
Hatco lines are now devoting sections to women's hats.
Redding says that while the company serves its core
western market, primarily through its Resistol brand,
trendy sales are increasing-and even the Resistol line is
adding women's hats.
"Resistol offers premier

has for women,"

says Redding,

adding that he's seeing a demand from the youth marker.
"We're doing well with the funky wesrerns in the Resistol
line, particularly for the younger market and the women's market. We're getting a big demand for earth tonesanything distressed and worn."
Stetson and Charlie I Horse, in comparison, cater
more to the women's market, particularly those

between the ages of 18 and 40, than Resistol. Redding notes that those buyers know exactly what
theywant. "They're after the new crushers, both
in straw and wool felt," he points out. In

response

to that demand, Stetson's newest addition for
2006 is a crusher that features a straw crown
and leather brim.
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you can do to help ensure healthy hat sales.
As Brady puts it, "l don't want my hats sold to
every store in town, only the best." He says
retailers need to be the one place where consumers know they can go to get the hottest trends
and the best quality, rarher rhan something
imported that will last only a short time.
"lt's all about longevity," Brady says. "The longer
an original hat lasts, the more business the hat owner
will send back to the retailer."
While most westem hatmakers dont sell to mainsrream
retailers, they do stress it's important for westem retailers
to sell nonwestern hars. Harco's Redding says that while
the company remains loyal to its western retailers, it
wants retailers to think outside the box. "We see a large
amount of crossover and fun has coming into the western
retail market," he says. "We need the small retailer to
stock some of the crushers or even the fedoras we sell."
B.C. Has' Conner agees. "Westem is our biggest market;

r

a

broader base of people,

and not just the hard-core westem market, really sell," he
contends. B.C. Hats sells all types of headwear, from ladies'
fashion to outdoor gardening and even beach-style has.
Conner says retailers who stock nontraditional hats see
a huge payoff. "Some o[ these reuilers really surprise themselves at what they can do

with something a little different."

Even when retailers stick with traditional westem styles,
San Diego Hat's Niswonger encourages them to try something dilferent. "Choose naditional sryles with fashion colors,"
he says. "But stock

the trendier and
fashion styles,
aswell. Those
are big sellers

,

today"

-

50ft, supple loyo straw hat from Shady
Brady features Lassoed (rystal

hat band and garment leather chin
strap with wood bead. Below: Wild
West crushable Panama straw hat

from Montecarlo Hats & Accessories
features a "U-Style-lt" brim; hat band
is

twisted leather and

has nickel accents.

Profit Pointers

sive, most exclusive designs. Show those off. Romance

With all the changes in the market-such
demands and the competition from

as the new

imports-how

are

you supposed to make a profit? According to the hatmakers, you're in a unique position to not just make a
profit, but to blow away past sales frgures, despite competition. You just need to set yourself apart.
"Retailers can't duke it out with the superstores," says
Brady "You have to be unique, the place where people go
when they want to look good and want great quality."
Brady encourages retailers to use creativity in hat displays. "The bestsellers are usually the less-expensive hats.
Put those on the rack. But the ones you want to display
boldly, the ones that draw people in, are the more expen-

the hat and the brand."

Also be aware o[pricing. Although Milano's
medium- and high-priced has are more popular with Latino males, Bourke says that
lower price points are more prominent

--

than a few years ago. Across the board

hatmakers seem to agree that lowerpriced has are big sellers.
Hatco's Redding emphasizes that
pricing remains largely crowd-depen-

dent. "Local markets and younger
customers-the fastest growing segment of today's market-tend toward
Spnrxc
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Iower- and medium-priced hats," he notes.
Bailey's Ahlmeyer agrees that while pricing
has become a big issue in the market, you also

can succeed by selling quality. "Bailey is
employee-owned, and our employees take
pride in making a quality product," he says.
Other hatmakers stress that itb important to
stock

a great

assortrnent of products. Niswonger

says that's key to success for San Diego Hat's

Left: (arolineToo is

retailers. Stock "a great assortment of products,

crushable palm leaf straw

a wide range, something for everyone. . .trendy
basic, garden hats, western hats," she says.
"That's what consumers today want."

from Atwood Hat

Co. Hat has a 3

7-inch crown,

a

4-inch brim and a

horsehair stampede string. Right Burbank brown raffia straw from
Montecarlo Hats & Accessories

is crushable and has a

leather and concho hat band.
Scala by Dorfman Pacific offers a wide range

ofdesigrs,

as

well----everything from Toby Keith-

licensed western hats to the Scala lines of
resort/fashion headwear. Scala even holds the
oflicial headwear license for the Red Hat Society
The company encourages western retailers to
sell a wide assortment of hats, even the brightred has with purple bows that are the trademark

of the Red Hat Society for the over-50 crowd.
The women's hat market is changing and

KEYS TO RETAIL SUCCESS
To succeed in

the women's hat market, there

are several key things to keep in mind:

.

Don't try to compete with the superstores;

don't overstock orstockthe cheapest items on

fie market-be

.

exdusive, andfocus on quality.

Work hard to become an image- and

trendsetter; stay in touch with markettrends,
and sell the items your audience demands.

.

Be

the place for customer to go to look good

and get great quality;this will draw a crosssection ofthe public, even those who arent in
the traditional western-hat consumer group.

.

Strive to create unique displays; you need

ways to attract new customers, so showcase

your products with the use of props and creative license.

.

Stock moderately pdced items, but

putthe

higher-priced, unique, showcase pieces where

i.J*t&r A

A

Ai&B.r &8,1

e

they'll attract customers into your store.

.

Recognize the broader market as a poten-

tial long-term customer;when

Pioneering new styles in
Fashionable Western fleadwear

707-462-9Mr
50
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800-642-4848

a western retail store the

hat she3 probably also

a

woman ente6

first time to buy

in the

a

marketfor boo6

jewelry, belts and other accessories.

RETAILER RESOURCES

YOURSELF

NEvv

A

BEGINNING

a
I

American Hat (o,
Bowie, Iexas; 940 -87 2-2404
Atwood Hat

ALLOW

Co.

Frankston, Texas; 903-876-l 933

*

www.atwood hats.co m
Bailey Hat (0.
Fort Worth, Texas; 800-999-6399, 817 -)32-9707

B.(. Hats
St. Augustine, Fla .;904-794-2008

www.bchats.com
Dallas Hats
Dallas, Texas; 800 -597 -9993

www.dallashats.com
Hat(o ln(,
Garland, Texas; 972-494-051

1

www.stetson hat.com; www.resistol
Milano llat (0.
Dallas, Texas;

www.

m

2

1

4

-342-007

1

ilanohats.com

Monte (arlo Hats & Accessories
Cooper City, Fla.; 954-843-0343
www.monteca rlohats@rs,com
0utback Trading (o.
0xford, Pa.; 61 0-932-531 4, ext. 1 06

www.outbacktrading.com

iza

San Diego Hat Co.

@

0cea nside, Calif.; 888-868-0588

w

www.silverwaves.com
5an Francisco Hat (0.

5an Leandro, Calif.;

51

0-352-7600

www.sfhat.com

kala

by Dorfman Pacific

Stockton, Calif.; 800-367-3626
http://dorf man-pacifi c.com

Seratelli Hat (0.
Newark, N.J.; 973 -623-4133

s

Shady Brady Hat (o.

Ukiah, Calif.; 800-642-4848;
www.shadvbradv.com

7

3..:

07'462-9441

growing faster than anyone would've thought
possible just a few years ago. Whether hat-

?k

makers stress quality and tradition or

Oaqi,,nl

encourage new trends and styles, there's little

doubt that this market will remain hot for
some time to come. If you take a chance and
stock has that are in demand, you'll create a
broader customer base than ever before. The
proof will be in the sales. qe

ltnier-Graham is a Jree-lance w iter based
in Anzona. She contnbutes general-interest and
Susan

trattel articles-specializtng in the Westem United

States-to national

and, regional publications.
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